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WEATHER BULLETIN.
Signal Office, Wichita, Rm,, July

21. The highest temperature was 90.2.
the lowest up to 7 p. nu 79... and the
mean&i.S3. The winds were light and
variable. Sunday was the warmest of the
teason, reaching 102.2.

Rains occurred at Kansas City, Sioux
City, Omaha, Des Moines, Little Hock,
New Orleans and Yicksburg.

Last year on .Tnly 21. the highest tem-
perature was 943, the lowest 60.2, and on
the preceding year the corresponding
temperatures were exactly the same.

Fred L. Johnson, Observer.
Vatj Department, Washington, D. C,

July 21, S p. m. Forecast until 8 p. m.
Tuesday:

For Missouri Fair, stationary tempera
ture m eastern portion; showers and
warmer in western portion; easterly winds.

For Kansas and Colorado Fair weather
except in northern Colorado .showers; sta-
tionary temperature except in eastern
Kansas, warmer, variable winds.

SUBSIDIES WANTED.

Prom the United States for Pacific
Mail Ships.

San Francisco, Cal., July 21. R. I.
Creighton, agent of the New Zealand gov-
ernment, today received a dispatch from
t he postmaster general of New Zealand
asking if the United States congress had
passed the shipping bills. Parliament
would be prorouged this month and he
announced that New Zealand would
follow the action of New South Wales
and withdraw from inail service between
Australia and the United States unless
congress took action at once towards giv-
ing a certain amount of the steamship sub-sid-

New Zealand is at present the only
Australian government assisting to main-
tain the service.

Mr. Creighton had also received a reply
to his letter recommending that New Zea-
land be fully represented at the world's
fair. It would be brought before the next
New Zealand parliament. The New Zea-
land press' recommends an appropriation
for the purpose of not less than io.OOO.

The favorable testimony of thousands
should convince you of the merits of
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

LIKELY TO PAIL.

Prance's Proposed Pight Against the Cus-

toms BilL

PARIS, July 21. In the chamber of dep-
uties today M. Ribot, minister of foreign
affairs, replying to the interpellation of M.
Dnpuy in regard to negotiations with the
powers relative to the American customs
administrative bill, said that the govern-
ment had been in negotiation with the
other European powers with the
object of trying to concert col-
lective actiou against the bill.
The other powers, he said, were
averse to entering into any engagement in
connection with the matter. M. Ribot de-

clared tiiat he feared further action would
defeat its own object.

M. Dupuy said that he hoped that M.
Ribot would strenuously try to secure
from the United States government a
moderate application of the previsions of
the bill. In any case, he declared, the
French customs committee knew now
what course to adopt.

Rheumatism and catarrh, caused by
poor and corrupted blood, cured by Aj-er'- s

Sarsaparilla.

BELGIANS' INDEPENDENCE.
Brussels, July 21. The sixtieth anni-

versary of Belgian independence and the
twenty-fift- h year of the reign of King
leopold were observed today with a ser-
vice in the cathedral in the presence of the
members of the royal family, the cabinet
ministers, the foreign diplomatic repre-
sentatives and the member, of sen-
ate and chamber of representatives.
After a reception was held at the
palace in responding to an address from
the senate King .Leopold referred to the
work of Belgium in Africa as receiving an
impetus through the decisions of the anti-slave-

conference. Belgium, he said, had
taken a great part in a vast enterprise and
he hoped she would take a still greater
part in the future.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is an excellent
remedy for biliousness, headache, and loss
of apctite.

AMERICAN RIFLEMEN.
Berlin, July 2L The American rifle-inu- n

arrived at Neustndt in Palatinate
Saturday r.nd wore enthusiastically wel-
comed. The burgomaster, surrounded
by the local riflemen and the municipal
authorities, delivered an addres of wel-
come. The American were heartily
chcered. Mr. Herman Weber made an
address in reply to the bnrgomaster's
speech.

PEACE ON EARTH
Awaits that countless army army of
martyrs, whoe ranks are constantly re-
cruited from the victims of nervousness
and nervous dwoascs. The price of the
boon is a systematic course of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, the finest and most
genial of tonic nervines, pursued with rea-
sonable persistence. Easier, pleasanter and
safer this than to swash the victualling de-
partment with pseudo-tonic- s, alcoholic or
the reverse, beef extracts, nerve foods, nar-
cotics, sedatives and poisons in disguise.
''Tired Nature's sweet restorer, balmy
sleep," is the providential recuperant of
weak nerves and this glorious franchise
being usually the consequences of sound
digestion and increased vieor, the great
stomachic which insures both i product-
ive also of repose at the required time.
Not nurefreshed awakens the individual
who uses it. but vigorous, clearheaded ami
tranquil. Use the Bitters also in fever and
ague, rheumatism, kidney troubles, con-
stipation and biliousness.

HE WROTE "BEAUTIFUL SNOW."
New York, July 2L John Whittaker

Watson, the real author of "Beaut ful
Snow" and other poems, which have given
him. a world-wid- e literary reputation, died
in this city Saturday, aged GS. He had
been living it tJ9 Bank street for some
time in obscurity and poverty.

Pears Soap is a most elegant toilet
adjuuet.

GOSHORNS WILL NOT ACCEPT.
New York, July 21. According to an

evening paper General A. T. Goshorns said
this morning that he would not accept the
director-generalshi- p of tho world's lair at
Chicago. -

BASE BALL.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

AT CLEVELAND.

Cleveland 1 00010012 a
Boston 2 2 0 0 0 0 6 2 012

Base hits Cleveland 11, Boston 9.
Errors Cleveland 0, Boston 3.
Pitchers Beatin and Getzein.

AT PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia 0 5202212 020Pittsburg 0 002011037
Base hits Philadelphia 21, Pittsburg 11.
Errors Philadelphia 4, Pittsburg 4.
jriLcuers oiniin and nearu.

AT CHICAGO,
Chicago ;j 010120007New York 0 0 1 0 1 0.0 0 00

Base hits Chicago 9. New York S.
Errors Chicago 1, New York 4.
Pitchers Hutchinson and ltusie.

AT CINCINNATI.

Cincinnati 0 4 4 2 0 2 0 8 020Brooklyn 0 0 0 3 116 0 011
Base hits Cincinati 20, Brooklyn 8.
Errors Cincinnati 5, Brooklyn 3.
Pitchers Foreman and Terry.

PLAYERS' LEAGUE.
AT PITTSBURG.

Pittsburg 4 4 0 0 110 1 314
Philadelphia .,...1 110000205

Base hits Pittsburg 10, Philadelphia 6.
Errors Pittsburg 5, Philadelphia 5.
Pitchers Galvin and BulTington.

AT CLEVELAND.

Cleveland 0 011001104Brooklyn r.2 0003000 05
Base hits Cleveland 9, Brooklyn 13.
Errors Cleveland 5, Brooklyn 7.
Pitchers O'Brien and Weyhing.

AT BUFFALO.

Buffalo 1 0000004 05New York. 0 0012103 07
Base hits Buffalo 0, New York 12.
Errors Buffalo 5, New York 2.
Pitchers Haddock and Ewing.

AT CHICAGO.

Chicago 0 010002104Boston 0 100000001
Base hits Chicago 0, Boston 3.
Errors Chicago 1, Boston 1.
Pitchers Baldwin and Badbourne.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
AT PHILADELPHIA.

Athletics 2 101000004St. Louis 0 050000308
Base hits Athletics 7, St. Louis 15.
Errors Athletics 2, St. Louis 2.
Pitchers Seward and Rumsey.

AT SYRACUSE.
Syracuse 0 05000100 G
Toledo 0 2100100 04

Base hits Syracuse 13, Toledo 6.
Errors Syracuse 5, Toledo 3.
Pitchers Casey and Cushmau.

AT ROCIIETER.

Rochester. 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 4 010
Columbus 0 013000116

Base hits Rochester 12, Columbus 7.
errors nocnester 7, Columbus 7.
Pitchers Callahan and Easton.

AT RROOKLTN.

Brooklyn 2 0000020 04Louisville 0 10 2 0 14 3 0 1L

Base hits Brooklyn 8, Louisville 15.
Errors Brooklyn Gf Louisville 0
Pitchers Mattimore and Goodall.

Do not take any chances of being poison-
ed or burnt to death with liquid stove pol-
ish, paints and enamels in bottles. The
Rising Sun stove polishes safe, odorless
brilliant, the cheapest a'nd best stove pol-
ish made, and the consumer pays for no
expensive tin or glass package with every
purchase. '

DULUTH EEGETTA.

An Exciting Contest in the Eace for Pro-

fessional Doubles.

DULUTn, Minn., July 21. The first day
of the great Duluth Superior regetta has
proved a success and was witnessed by
thousands of people. Never were sky, air
and water more kindly disposed toward a
great aquatic event. Nettleton, of Minne-
sota, won the race for junior sculls in 10:49.
A close finish was seen in the junior four-oare- d

race, Winnipegs winning only by a
nose from the Duluths, who were but a
short distance ahead of the Minnesota.
The race for junior doubles was taken by
the Cutlins, of Chicago, tho Minnesotas
being second. Time 10:10Vf.

The next race was for professional double
crews for a stake of 61,00'J. The contest-
ants were Gaudaur and McKay, Teenier
and Hosmer, Hanlan and Wise and Hamm
and TenEs'ck. When they got
started the crews dipped their oars
111 the water as if they were
one man. In an instant the powerful
stroke of Gaudaur and McKay told and
they forged ahead of Teenier and Hosmer,
now a quarter, and now a half, and now a
full length. From the start the struggle
was most interesting. The turn was tirst
made by Gaudaur and McKay. A second
later Hosmer and Teemer followed, then
Hamm and Teneyck and finally Hanlan
and Wise. On the home stretch Haitian's
boat got into Teemer's water. Half way
to the finish the press boat was passed
when Gaudaur and McKay led Hosmer and
Teomer by three lengths. The latter kept
three-fourth- s of a length ahead of Hamm
and Teneyck, who kept the same distance
ahead of" the Toronto crew. Gaudaur
crew shot across the line amid screeching
of whistles, about four lengths ahead. The
effort of the lat two crews to pass
Hosmer were unavailing but were almost
crow ned with success, lor there was only a
length between Teemer and Hamm and,
ab-- between Hamm and Hanlan at the
finish. The time was: Gaudaur and Mc-
Kay 12:2S; Teemer and Hosmer 12:32;
Hamm and Teneyck 12:331; and Hanlan
and Wise 12:'54. Hamm and Teneyck ac-

cording to Teemer and Hosmer turned the
former's buoy and Teemer has entered
protest.

Beocham's Pills cure bilious and nerv- -
ous ills.

A ROCK ISLAND WRECK.
CniCAuo. 111.. July 22, 2 a.m. Following

report of a werck has been received at the
Rock Maud general offices hi this city:
Rock Island No. 14 went through abridge
about one mile west of Lyman. The con-
ductor thinks they have found all but the
engineer. One man was badly hurt and
several slightly Engine, baggage car,
smoker and chair car are wrecked. Doc-- t

liave been ordered. The sleeper is all
right.

CONFESSED TO MURDER.
Van Wert, O.. July 21. Fireman

Rhoadhouse tonight confessed to murder-
ing Engineer Vandervauder. Rhoadhouse
was placed in jail. It is feared he will be
13'nched. threats being made to that effect
very freely tonight.

A VERY LARGE MAN DEAD.
TrscoLA. HI., July 21. John Harris, the

largest man in Illinois, died Saturday
night at his home near here. He was 70
years of age and his weight formany years
past has been between six and sevenhun-dre- d

pounds.

DRY GOODS DEALERS ASSIGN.
New York, July 21. A. C. Strenze &

Sons, dry goods dealers, made an assign-
ment today to Benjamin II. Bayless, with
preferences of $10,006. GS.

A Chip Off tlit- - Ol.i Klocfc.
"Maj. Cruet So you refuse me, AGss

Fondant?
Miss F. I am very sorry, Maj. Crust,

but yonr son has just proposed to nit?,
and I accepted him.

Maj. C. Good gracious! You don't
mean to say the boy has been such an
ass! London Tit-Bit- s.

law and Phitoopbj.
Guest Why don't you put a stop to

that fast deriving on yonr streets?
Hostess Because the kind of people

who indulge in fast driving are just the
sort we like to see pass by and get out of
sight as quickly as possible. New Tort
Weekly.

3gfee tSticMia gaily gagfe: gnestlajj IHarumg fitly, 22, 1890.
TO CROSS THE ENGLISH CHANNEL--
A Combination Bridge and Tanaol Scheme

"Wlilcli aiay Succeed.
A most uiy que idea is the one that has

emanated from the busy brain, of M. P.
Buneau-Varill- a, and. which seems likely to
solve the problem of rapid transit across
the English channel To devise a method
to escape the turbulent passage by boat of
that tempest swept patch of water, and
bring the tight littles island into closer
communion from the standpoint of hours
and minutes with the continent, has lomr
been the dream and ambition of commer-
cial England. And either tho method
of bridge or tunnel would long ago have
been adopted but ior tho fear that tho cov-
eted road to Franca would, in the event of
war with that country, prove the road to
England's ruin by affording the enemy a
means of speedily implanting an army on
her shores.

But the ingenious Frenchman's scheme
dissipates all that, and hero is how he pro-
poses to do it, by what he calls a "mixed
solution," "bridge tunnel" method. He
would build a great bridge out from the
shore on either side into the sea for as long
a distance as was advisable or necessary,
each bridge totally independent of the
other. Then at the sea end of each bridge
ho would construct shafts, either in-
clined or vertical, which would contain
elevators sufficiently largo to lower or
raise at one time as many trains of cars as
absolute safety mightdictate. These shafts
would bo sunk to a sufficient depth below
the bod of the river to allow a tunnel to be
constructed connecting the two shafts and
thu3 the bridges. You would leave Dover
in a comfortable railway carriage, tho
train would speed across the English end
of tho bridge to tho elevator, down you
would go to the bottom of the sea and into
the tunnel, run across that distance, come
up by the elevator jm tho French bridge
and speed on to Calais, which you would
reach in an hour from starting.

X&i20 'iJ '
THE FRENCHMAN'S PLAN.

And suppose there should spring up a
war? Well, a couple of well directed heavy
shot would knock tho elevators and tho
connections into the channel and all fears l

of an invasion by that route would vanish
into thin air. The scheme is perfectly
practicable and has excited favorable com-
ments from tho scientific men of both
France and England. Its materialization
is among the possibilities of the near
future. It could be completed in six years,
at a cost of about 50,000,000.

Tho High Bred English Woman.
The high bred English woman is among

the finest products of civilization. Her
voice is music, exquisitely modulated, with
every syllable clear and distinct; to hear it
makes credible the story of the orator who
could pronounce tho word mesopotamia in
a manner to move an audience to tears.
Her carriage is the. result of as careful
training as that of a race horse, and her
manners in her own circle are simply per-
fect. Sho is always well educated, speaks
French and German fluently, plays and
sings "all English pipe a little," to quote
an Englishman, "and join in choruses
whether they have any voice or not."

Greeks In New Xork.
The Greek race is sending quite a con-

tingent acrossthe ocean to the New World.
One class consists of those who come from
the little kingdom and from Smyrna and
the other large Turkish cities. They ore
intelligent and educated, and usually go
into mercantile life as soon as they arrive
in New York. The second class comes
from tho villages and .fields of Turkey in
Europe and Turkey in Asia, and are illit-
erate and superstitious, They follow in
tho footsteps of the Sicilians nnd become
bootblacks, peanut roosters, candy peddlers
and the like.

Japanese as Chinamen.
Judging from tho press and the public

utterances of prominent men it is not
known that the Chineso and Japanese be-

long
.

to the same race, speak similar lan-
guages and use the same characters in
reading and writing. The result of the
error is that hundreds of Chinese are com-
ing to the United States under tho gaiso of
Japanese, and aro welcomed, when if their
nationality wero known they would bo
shut out from "the land of tho free and the
homo of tho brave."

Malays in tho iletropolis.
There is a Malay population in New York

city which varies from 200 to 1.8C0. Despite
tbe statement found in school books that
they are cruel, ferocious nnd sanguinary,
Only threo of their race have been arrested
in twenty-fiv- e years, and those only for
violating city ordinances. As a matter of
fact they are quiet, orderly and very polite.
A majority of them speak a very good
Spanish, but only a few have any knowl-
edge of the English language.

'.flie "National Editorial Association.
From all accounts it would seem that

the recent session of the National Editorial
association at Boston snecoeded in com

bining business with
an good
time in a truly mas-
terful way.

wt3& !"J 1 The dinner which
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E. w. STEPHENS

wound up the ses
sion was of course 2 I J
one of the bright- - w. D. H. HCNTEE.
est spots in that very brilliant week. Tht
menu itself was a stroke of genius. It was a
corrected proof sheet, and a very "dirty"
proof sheet, too. These who have been
behind the scenes in a printing office will
know that no disrespect is meant by the
term.

Everybody toasted everybody else, and
fchey topped the affair off by drinking earn-
estly to the healths of "Our Wives' Hus-
bands."

That the editors knew what they were
about when they elected their officers for
the ensuing year is shown, by the fact that
Mr. E. W. Stephens, of "ilisscuri, t'ae new
presidarrt, sad Dr. W. D, H. Ennter, of In-
diana, the new first vice president, were
among thfe nest brightly shining lights of
the evernmr.

A "Matter of Location.
"I feel sick at heart," said the rejected

lover, .as he leaned upon the railing of the
Margate boat.

'Tm with you," remarked a fellow pas-
senger, "onlymine is furtaer down." Lon-
don (Eng.) Eink-u-

Great "Esjwctatina.
Dashaway I think: I sh&U go up in the

Adiriindacks this ummer.
Cleverton What do yon expect to gat

DashawayIn. debt mostly. Glothier
ud Furnisher.

BOUT Fill
Where New York City Thieves

Sell Their Plunder.

HARD TO C0NYICT RECEIYERS.

Tho Buyers of Stolen Goods Are Goner-all- y

Very Shrewd People, and the Only
"Witnesses "Who Can Be Brought Against
Them Are "Crooks."

Copyright by American Press Association.
The origin of a slang phrase is sometimes

a difficult thing to trace, but surely it is
easy to understand why a person who buys
stolen goods from a thief is called a "fence."
Obviously, if a robber were seeking to hide
the evidence of his crime when the officers
of the law were in hot pursuit of him, he
would, if he could, hide his "swag" behind

3a

A QUEEB LOOKDCG SHOP NEAP. THE EOWERT.

the nearest fence. Hence "fence," a. place
to hide swag, and, by easy transition, tba
person who provides such a place.

The fence makes large profits. I bought
a very good pocket knife the other day fo?
half a dollar in a queer New York shop near
the Bowery, where pretty much everything
from a dumbbell to a Cross of the Legion
of Honor is displayed for sale. It look

the shop like what it purports to be.
a place for the sale of pawnbrokers' un-
redeemed pledges bought at auction ac-
cording to law. As I came out a rough
looking fellow who stood near and had
evidently been watching me said, "What
did yer pay for de knife, bos3?"

"Fifty cents," I replied, somewhat sur-
prised.

"Oh, Halifax'" he exclaimed, too much
disgusted to pronounce the name clearly
or fully. "Why, de bloke only give us
fifty cents for two dozen of 'em." And ho
strolled up street with another rough fel-
low who seemed to be his pal. If I am not
mistaken they were using bad Language
when they walked away.

Together with large profits the.business
offers very serious risks, though probably
les3 than almost any other kind of crime.
The laws are severe enough, or probably
it. is better to say that they are severe.
The chance of detection and conviction,
however, is comparatively small. Even
after the police have learned beyond the
possibility of doubt that a man or a
woman makes a business of baying booty
from thieves, it is exceedingly difficult to
procure such evidence as will warrant an
indictment, to say nothing of the proba-
bility of a petit jury disagreeing or acquit-
ting the accused-person-.

In the last case of ho kind which, was
tried in New York tho prisoner, a Mr.
Saich, who was a jeweler doing business
on Sixth avenue, was convicted on the tes-
timony of threo professional burglars.
One of tho witnesses testified coolly to hav-
ing committed burglaries enough to con-
sign him to a dungeon for a hundred years,
but when he was asked if he hod ever been
a convict he refused to answer on the
ground that it would degrade him. Will- -

iamF. Howo, tic famouTcriminal lawyer,
'

declared that ho.had never seen a parallel
case. As a matter or course it was per-
fectly easy for him to impeach the credi--
bility of the witness in fact it was scarce
ly necessary to do it but tho jury believed
tho burglar as against the fence, and Mr.
Saich was sent to state prison.

Speaking of this case Inspector Byrnes
said the other day: "Yes, we have to use
thieves for witnesses. Wo can't get any
other. You may talk dl you havo a mind
to abont convicting a man on the testi-
mony of disreputable witnesses, but what
can we do? We can't get William M.
Evart3 or Dr. John Hall to go to a fence
and sell him stolon goods. Of course it
makes conviction difficult. Tho fence usu-
ally has an eloquent lawyer who knows
his business. He will take one witness in
hand and ask him if he has over been in
state prison. Usually tho witness will say
yes, knowing that his record is known.
Then tho lawyer will talk to tho jnry, and
will generally influence at least ono juror to
give his client the benefit of the donbt, tell-
ing them that no ono ought to be convict-
ed of crime on the testimony of a convict.

"Undoubtedly Mother Mandelbenm was
tho most notorious fence in Now York,"
continued the inspector. "Yes, there was

S.
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"E2 CAME HEKB TO SEE MS."

preat talk abont her b4asr wived from !

punishment bv her influenc, but that was
before I came here, and I can't say any-
thing, for I know neibins abont It.
After I came 6he did very little receiv-
ing. We had her watched very deely
The crooks would gather about her piece;
we would scatter them and they would
come back. "We watched her so that she
came here to see rue, and told o: that no i

matter what was seid she never had dona
wrong and never would. I hsteced, of
course. It is my business. Then I told
her that if aha did receive stolen .good f
weald certainly catch aer aci wouid scud
her to stat prison.

"At length we gat a "stool pigeon,' whom
she, for reasws best Tcnori to herself,
trusted impKciily, and hs acted wlh her
as forinonth3, btii all vre conl J
get her on was three or four pitcs of ulk.
It show howlittie basineas sh was doinjr
then. We had her arrested ard tsdicie-!- .

and she jumped Iter bail and Is ftill in
Canada."

"Wasn't one o the boodle nlcTarmen, s
notorious fencer I asked, remembering
how the in&secsor had secured bis convic-
tion for hribe taking. "No," he replied
cautionary. Tljere was a great deal o5

talk abont him. bns ws oarer h&dcasc

f -t-
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GNAWElKSTOMiGH.
25 Cents a Box,

OF ALL DRUCCISTS.

agamsc nirn. " crnaou"Dteary ne was a
would buy almost anything he

could get hold of, but the law specifies
that the receiver must buy stolen goods
with a guilty knowledge, and there tvbs
never any proof of bis buying anything
that he knew to be stolen.

"No, there haven't been any very con-

spicuous instances since Mother ilandel-baum- 's

day," he continued. "We have
convicted two or three within tho past year
and a half, though. That man Saich was
the most troublesome. We had several
cases against him."

"Wasn't he very incautious in talking
with the thieves he bought from?"

"Not remarkably so. You see, when a
man has bought two or three times from
some particular thief it is natural for him
to talk freely to him. Yery likely he will
ask the fellow to send others to him. He
doesn't run so much risk in doing it either
as might seem, for, as I just said, the thief's
testimony is easily impeached. The great-
est risk he has is in handling goods that
he cannot transform. If he buys a watch
or a piece of silver he can melt it down,
and we cannot possibly trace it.

"There is one man who has given us a
great deal of trouble. He is a man called

. He is over 70 years old and is very
cunning. Ho will make the thieves store
the goods in some room, and will buy by
samples only. When he has made his bar-
gain he will go around and measure the
goods, pay for them and send them away
to St. Louis, for instance to some auc-

tioneer to be sold in tho regular way. H8
was in business in this city two or three
times and failed every time, though I don't
suppose he lost money by it, and so keeps
np a sort of business connection or ac-
quaintance that enables him to dispose of
the goods. Wo have arrested him several
times, but we never could got him tried."

"Why, couldn't yen get proof?"
"Oh, yes, proof enough."
,tWhy wasn't he tried, then?"
"Now see herel I'm not going to cast any

reflections on anybody. I told you he was
over 70 years old. Well, tho old fox, wben
ho is arrested, can work himself into a ter-
rible fit of sickness apparently. He has to
go to tho hospital, and has to be carried
there. You'd think he was going to die at
once, but ho gets well as soon as the legal
trouble blows over.

"Of course they ore not all as talented as
he is in that direction, but they give us a
great deal of trouble, and the most we can
generally do is to watch them so closely
that they are afraid to buy. You might
almost say that we have broken up the

- &" H5
A BROADWAY TESCE.

business as a business. When watches ar
stolen from the person, which is tho prin
cipal kind of tlueving that goes on regu- -

r 1U Llu IP-.- " uoea noccllJ' fB
iokfor na professional fence. He sells t
to somo barkeeper or some man ma small

Nothing but accident-woul- be likely to
bring such a transaction as that to light,
and even if we should learn about it it
would bo almost impossible to prove guilty
knowledgo on the part of. tho receiver."

"How about tho petty thieves, such as
the youngsters who prowl along tho-rive- r

front? What do they do with their plun-
der?"

"Well, there isn't very much of that go-
ing on. Of courso there is some. It cannot
be stopped entirely. They go to any junk
man and self what they get for the merest
trifle. Then after the stufE gets into the
junk It can hardly ever be traced. That's
tho end of it."

In former days a burglar's lot was a
much happier one than it is at present, for
the reason that the pawnbroker's estab
lishrnent was then an easy fence. Now-
adays the enforcement of the law is so
strict that few pawnbrokers will touch an
article which they suspect has been stolen,
and the averago pawnbroker becomes by
experience very shrewd in judging of the
character of his customers. The thieves
therefore commonly steer clear of the
pawnbrokers. There ore, however, two well
knojrn jewelry establishments on Broad-
way where a real pawn brokerage. Is carried
on, but in a round abouterasion of the law,
and at both f thee place it is vehemently
suspected that stolen dlamcads are often
bought. A customer who roally wishes to
borrow money on a dioznood can sell ir at
either place with a 6tiplation that he may
bny it back at a steep adrance on the price
within a limited time. With the opportu-
nities afforded by such a busmsss it is not
uuru iui a VLLiei ii nu vl a uuimonu IX

uc uu uccu lubbj cnuuu io win one,
and it is easy to see how nearly impossible
it would be to prove anything, even if a
detective should near of it.

David a. Cvzms.

The Onljr SorviTor.
According to the etory of H. U Warren,

who was recently landed at Port Townsend,
Wash., he is the only survivor ot the Brit-
ish bark Martha Band, which was wrecked
on the island of Soma in August. 1843.
For sixteen days ho bved principally on
crabs and what shell fish ha could pick up
along the shore. Finally he found a native
settlement and lived there nntii May, 16C0.
Another white man was there vrbo had
run away from a whaler, married a native
wife and lived there twenty years. War-
ren say the natCves are cannibals and that
morality and cleanlinAsj are nninown
among them.

True Enotish.
"Why don't yon wear yonr glas3 eye

now as yon used to do?' asked the hu-
morist's wife, addressing her huob&ad.

"Because it hurts ma in my profes-
sion, love."

"Hurts yon in your profession. "Vrhy,
how can that be"

"It is not an original fye, dear." Bos-

ton Conner.

Encouraged.
"What's the matter. Willie? Toaare

looking very jcbflaTrt.'
"Ya-a-- s. I havo jest been to se Jar

dectah, and he says that I mct take
care or I will have brain fevsh- -

"Insk-ed-l Bon't yon feel alarmed?"
"Alarmed! Xo, bv,Tve: I feel Terwv

mta eccczrarsd. Wash: ton Pest. '

ONE WEEK MORE!

Unloading Sale a Success.

Bine Mark Prices does thaVork.
3 Effective Guts that do tlie Work.

More Big Cuts for this "Week

Cold wave corsets, war-
ranted glove fitting, only $1.

Late novelties in

Ladies vassar shirts.

10 pieces plaid linen crash
worth 15c, cut to 10c. Ar-
cade.

10 pieces all-ov- er ecrue
lace flouncing, worth 1.00,
cut to 69 cents. Arcade.

Ladies cMniesefites, new
novelties. Arcade.

Some imported English
cheviot for childrens blouces
worth 20 cents hut cut to
12ic. "We want to unload,

Lend your hand this week. We will un-
load all our surplus.

ARCADE!
DRS. TERRILL & PURDY.
DOCTOR TERRILL

154 N MAIN ST., WICHITA, KAN.

Cures diseases of women heretofore
abandoned by the profession. Such aa
libroid tumorn, displacements,

by ineiibe
of electricity, according- U the meth-
ods elaborated, by the great FrenchSurgeon Aposioli.

NERVOUS DISEASES Dr. Terrill
wishes to call the attention of those
suffering1 from nervous diseases, par-
alysis, nervous prostration, etc., to the
wonderful curative effects to be d

from "electricity" when 361011- -'
tiflcally applied, and desires to state
that he makes the application of elec-
tricity in nervous diseases a special
feature of his practice. The doctor;
has the linest fifty diamond carbon
cell battery ever scon In the west nnd
all the appliances especially adapted
to the treatment of lost manhood
or seminal weakness, which he quick-
ly and permanently cures by the aid
of electricity.

CATABRHEvery case of catarrh
is curable if properly treated, regard-
less of what others have said. Many
cases cured by a single treatment.

PI.LES, fistula and all rectal diseases
cured; no knife, no pain; a cure guar-
anteed.

Uretheral Strictures quickly and
permanently cured; no cutunjer or
pain; no mouev until cured.

CHRONIC DISEASES Bronchitis,
asthma, hay fever, all throat and lung
troubles, skin eruptiotiH, rheumatism,
dropsy, Bright's disease, bladder,
kidney and urinary diseases, blood
poison and privuto diseases.

SYPHILISThe dread disease of
mankind, quickly and permanently
cured, by the new treatment, without
the poisonous drugs of days gone by.

Medicine sent to all parts of the
country. Send for question blank.

J. ITTERRLLL, M D

MINING TERMS.

A "chute" iaanincliawl channel through
which ore slides. '

Gold ore&tcx combined with quicksilver
Is called, "masigaxo."

Presiot racts&s cbtrtained in lead are
termed "base bullion'

An ore of fac,cuisJtiny of zinc and snl-phn- r,

m termed a. "bTfcndcJ
"Dfbxvimn' fa a deposit of superficial

sand, loam, gravel, pebbles, etr.
"Breasting: ore f taking the ore from

the face, bTca&t or end of a tunnel.
A "cord of ore'' is 123 cubic feet of broken

ore, abont seven tern in ejeorta rock.
A level, a licAarlsl drift or passage

from the tnaixca iiUo a nunc is called an
"adit"

A mass of roct mater occurring' Tn or
betwcea the branches of a vein is termed a
"horse."

A timber or pJasfc lining of a hxftrtba
confinhsg of s. wall rock, is ca,flrd th
"cnbbiag."

Bars set in a game to etrninonttSelarR-- j

(tones ced in hyrcniic saining are termed
'grizzly."
A flsspre or crack is tfca earth' crust

filled srcth mineral matter u sailed a "fis-
sure win."

A "barren, contrart" Is a coatracc Tein,
or a place in the contract veto, winch ha
no nuaer&L

A "cotacf vein is a vein aibng tho con-
tact plane of or between two diaaraiilar
rock maasas.

Tbe prfe of cte or itbdm taken from
ainca, or tif:it frsra alukin is called
the "damp."

Tbe skpj, pitch or fcnle which a veia
make witk the pltzc the horizon is
called a "dip."

The rock ftbai Ropcar 03 tte surface
the pK;5ee f t lode l called

the "eboppiBg."
Loose roak or Ssotatad cx&3 of or-- , or

ore detected froza iha nginal formation,
b called a "float."

The rock on either ftds of a'lcde or Id
OMiaBy barren, or ths pens rock in
doting s li lsr&vi the "ooastry
rocs."

FHU17 AIO VG7Agl. ACIDS.

Tbe acid of ti crape arix9 from a wilt-ar- e

f noise ssd tanarie acids.
The acid of tbe rosTgo arises f rem ekrie

add and a verjfasJtir-:uK- i H--

The hcrr3'ilohderlTw fce fiaror and
fcKrrrfojr na&v m a raiMOm acrid oU. I

1000 fancy fans, for decor-
ation art work, Sc each.

Our piece black silk worth
1.75, hut cut down to 1.25 to
induce you to buy. A sav-
ing of 810 on a dress pat-
tern. Our loss is your gain.

Half wool challies cut
down to 12c. This is just
half value.

Scotch made gincrharus
only 10 cents.

Eeal hand-mad- e balbrig-ga- n

hose for ladies only 25c.

Fast black sateens, full
yard wide, for skirts, onlv
40 cents. This is one of t:
late fads.

doctor puinnr,
Snrireoii, Oculist andAnrist

154 N .MAIN ST., WICHITA, KAN.
The doctor crives snecial nttenllor

to the treatment of all disease of tinHE, including the scientlflo adjust-- J
mentor glasses to correct Imperfect
vision.

CATARACT removed and Bljrht re-
stored to niauy who have been totally
blind.

CROSS EYES stralchtenod In nnn
.nihnite.

SORE EYES cured without the uso
of causticsor other harmful agents.

ART1PICIALEYBS carefully select,
ed nnd applied.

DEAFNESS All curable cages of
deafness promptly cured.

GLASSES Only those who havo hada thorough training should attempt
to lit glasses, lest they do the patient
more harm than good. Many cases of
nervousness, Irritability, inaomlna,
headache, vertigo and sccmluic stu-
pidity in children are due to defective
vision and an removed at once by tho
application of proper glasses.

Doctor Purdy has achieved a suc-
cess little less Uiun phonomlnal as a
general surgeon treating with jrruat
succoss deformities, club foot, curva-
ture of tho spine, hip kifut disease,
white swelliuc, diseases of the bone,
cancer, ulcers, tumors, old sores, hair
lip facial blomisheH, hkln and blood
diseases, etc. Hyp li Hen absolutely
cured. Doctor lurdy was luto pro-
fessor or surgery in tho IV lchlta Medi-
cal College and Burgeon to fjL Frauds
Hospital, having relinquished the
above possltions In order todjyoUj his
entire time to bin specialties.

N. II. Superfluous hair, facial blem-
ishes, inolos, etc., removed by elec-
tricity. Correspondence solicited.

Consultations free.
K. F. 1'URDY, M. D.

Tho oddity of tho leraoti, orange and
other Spado? of the genua Citron 1 ettnaod
by tho Abundance of .citric acid their Juk
conteixu.

Beet root owo it nutriil&tM qnalltv to
aboot 8 per cext. of jmqar which Itn-tjtiuj- j,

nnd it Cavor toopecnliarimbitanro
containing nitropin mixed with poetic
add.

Th arid of the aictauer arlnq from a
peculiar petaouotu jngrIleat called fun-gi- n,

whfeh la foend kx oil fungi, atx! ; the
cnue of tho cuauaber bains effenatre to
some siazB&eb.

GarSi and t3ae rart of the onion family
derive Chair peculiar odor from a yellow-
ish volatKer acrid oil, bu they are nutri-
tious frasi ontjiam nearly half Chetr

eight ot gnzam r sabstaaea
oot yt rirr'y rned. -- wv W Jobn- -

If 0 other Oigar has Sach a Eecon! aa

rf

JTljCJ't LL&vo It j.

She WeD, thwy lad oly bn
& wjk whan CMBftiitti?) If I've

told yon "ftaa before IT1 apart ytm u rep-
etition of it. "

HaffearfnUy bord Ob, don't ipare
me J Acoericaa. Cttsmwt.

WIFT'S SPECIFIC

FOR renovating tk
entire sy$Um, eliminating
ail Pitn frm theBUod,
whether of sergfulmus or
malarial origin, this prep-aritto- n

has no equal. . .

S ""V ftgkUm nniJt$ Ikad am
tafutg rrg h ty tcue. I vtAt
trtsleJ H tfif Ucat Ajrufuxj,
kvt ksw,J no rt&ff: Ik ytrt
gp mdutUtj err tw. JbaOfy
Uti X S. i. mmi sm rmtkrtif
errtJ afitr uMnf afrj Imtli?

C.S. XcLrkovx,
JSmndfrwt, TVs.

asd-Ski-

HV J Hx swirr s rxcirtcco.
Ati-Et- S. Gi.
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